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GENERAL MEETING --Thursday, Febuary 11, University of Alaska SE Recreation Center, Room 116 -- 7pm-8pm
KILLER AND HUMPBACK WHALES

Our February Audubon public program will be presented by Doug Jones. His
program is called Killer and Humpback Whales: What We Don’t See. Since
whales spent about 90% of their time underwater, we know less about them than
you might think. These are fun and interesting mammals, two of the most common
in the Juneau area. This program is part of a show he did on whales on the cruise
ship Disney Wonder for tourists to Southeast Alaska last summer. Please join us
and share your whale stories after the show!
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ALASKA BIRD FESTIVALS
Alaska Hummingbird Festival - Ketchikan, Alaska April 2016
Copper River Delta Shorebird Festival - Cordova, AK May 5 - 8, 2016
Kachemak Bay Shorebird Festival - Homer, AK May 12 - 15, 2016
Kenai Birding Festival - Kenai, AK May 19 - 22, 2016
Yakutat Tern Festival - Yakutat, AK June 2-5, 2016
Alaska Bald Eagle Festival - Haines, AK November 14-20, 2016
Stikine River Birding Festival - Wrangell, AK April 28 - May 8, 2016

2016 Photo Contest for National Audubon
The 2016 Audubon Photography Awards are now open! There are fabulous prizes to be won and
winning photos will be published in the May-June 2016 edition of Audubon magazine and
in Nature’s Best Photography magazine. Winners will also have their photos displayed within
the 2016 Nature’s Best Photography Exhibition at the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural
History in Washington D.C. Information on how to enter this year’s contest can be found
here: http://www.audubon.org/photoawards.

Pick, Click, Give
Hello all Alaskan residents, its time for applications for the 2016 Permanent Fund Dividend.
That means its also time for people to be able to share some of their dividend with
charitable organizations. Juneau Audubon Society is a non-profit organization that qualifies
for Pick, Click, Give. Please consider supporting your local chapter. Our mission is to conserve
the natural ecosystems of Southeast Alaska, focusing on birds, other wildlife, and their habitats
for the benefit and enjoyment of current and future generations. We appreciate your support.

Tongass Land Management Plan Revision
Now is the time to make your concerns known! Please take the time to send comments on
the Tongass Land Management Plan to the US Forest Service
(http://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/tongass/landmanagement/?cid=stelprd3801708). Each and every
one of us can affect the revision to the forest plan of our home. We are an integral
part of the forest as it surrounds all of us. Deadline for comments is February 22, 2016.
Written or electronic comments will be accepted for 90 days and should be submitted to:
Forest Supervisor, Tongass National Forest, Attn: Forest Plan Amendment, 648 Mission Street
Ketchikan, AK 99901.
Comments may also be sent via email to: comments-alaska-tongass@fs.fed.us or via facsimile to
(907) 228-6292. For additional information, please contact Susan Howle, Project Manager, at
907-228-6340, or showle@fs.fed.us.
The Great Backyard Bird Count (GBBC) is a free, fun, and easy event that engages
bird watchers of all ages in counting birds to create a real-time snapshot of bird populations.
Participants are asked to count birds for as little as 15 minutes (or as long as they wish) on one or
more days of the four-day event and report their sightings online
at birdcount.org (http://gbbc.birdcount.org).
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Anyone can take part in the Great Backyard Bird Count, from
beginning bird watchers to experts, and you can participate from
your backyard, or anywhere in the world.
Each checklist submitted during the GBBC helps researchers at
the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology (http://www.birds.cornell.edu/Page.aspx?pid=1478) and the National Audubon
Society (http://www.audubon.org) learn more about how birds are doing, and how to protect
them and the environment we share. Last year, more than 140,000 participants submitted their
bird observations online, creating the largest instantaneous snapshot of global bird populations
ever recorded.
The 19th annual GBBC will be held Friday, February 12, through Monday, February 15, 2016.
Please visit the official website at birdcount.org for more information and be sure to check out
the latest educational and promotional resources (http://gbbc.birdcount.org/get-started/).

Jason Colon, Field Trip Coordinator
I am excited to join the Juneau Audubon Society Board. I moved to
Juneau about a year and a half ago, and it was also about that time that
I started birding. I found myself spending more time outdoors than
ever before, and I just could not miss the wide variety of fascinating
birds we have in southeast Alaska. From the booming “whoomp . . .
whoomp . . . whoomp” of a sooty grouse accompanying me on a hike,
to the large, intelligent ravens that sometimes visit our balcony, to the
majestic bald eagles soaring over downtown: Juneau’s bird life is so
spectacular and pervasive that it practically cries out for
observation. I am attaching a photo of myself (on Mt. Roberts) and of
a recent life bird sighting of mine of a Northern Pygmy-Owl
(from our balcony in Douglas) from a couple days ago.
When I began to scratch the surface of the bird world, I was
hooked. Cardboard packages containing bird guides, binoculars,
bird feeders, and camera rain shields started pouring in. Every
weekend and lunch break became an opportunity to spot a new
bird. Trips to visit family down south took on new significance,
as they promised chances to glimpse new habitats and
species. Birding even became a family affair. My wife and inlaws love to circulate pictures and information about our best new sightings. Our indoor cats –
avid lifelong birders – cannot believe it took us this long to get in on the fun.
As the Juneau Audubon Society field trip coordinator, I look forward to introducing more
and more people to this absorbing pursuit. And on a selfish note, I hope to continue learning as
much as possible from the local naturalists.
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Counts and Encounters with Wilson’s Warblers by Gwen Baluss
Our smallest warbler Cardellina pusilla is a regular summer feature of willows, alders and even
blueberry-laden gaps within the spruce-hemlock forests. It seeks cool misty zones of the West
and thus seems quite suited to our Southeast Alaska summers.
The Wilson’s Warbler (often shortened to “WIWA”) is an abundant species, but may be subject
to population fluctuations, probably due to their tiny size, and relatively long migration. The
picture is far from complete linking breeding and wintering ranges, but isotope studies suggest a
link between Southeast Alaska and Southeast Mexico. Our most likely local subspecies, the
pileota can be found from S. Texas south to Panama.
Last summer, in Yakutat, a standardized count for the Alaska Landbird Monitoring System
(ALMS) that has occurred every two years in mid-June
since 2003 yielded over twice the average and twice the
record number with at least 74 individuals in a square
kilometer. However, a longer term data set, Yakutat’s
Breeding Bird Surveys, covering stops every half mile
along 50 miles of road yielded significantly less WIWA
than earlier counts in the 1990’s.
As hundreds of thousands of data points like this are
collected in Alaska are analyzed, it will be possible to get a
better picture of the ebb and flow of the WIWA tide.
Perhaps, like North
American bird banding
data shows, there will be
correlations with El Nino and other weather patterns. Bird
demographers try to determine what drives populations:
nesting success, or survivorship of migration and winter.
Recently, in Costa Rica, I released a WIWA at a bird
observatory after researchers fitted it with a numbered leg
Winter home: a species of alder, laden
band. This was a first winter male,
with tropical bromeliads.
probably hatched somewhere in
Boreal Canada. It’s likely he will be captured next year in the same
area, as warblers can be quite faithful to even a small patch of trees
and bushes. In the area I observed them searching out insects in
primary forest, secondary forest, and even at the edges of coffee
plantations. When I travel towards
the equator, I often find myself
fleeing to the relatively cool and
fresh-air filled highlands, and often
hear the familiar and distinctive
A Wilson's Warbler captured in
nasal “chip” of WIWA there.
Costa Rica.

Parent with beak full of insects for nestlings, near
Yakutat.
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Wilson's Warbler ground nest, near Yakutat
in June.

A researcher on the crew happened to be writing a scientific paper on the WIWA. He had
compiled data on nests. Interestingly, WIWA in Southern Oregon and Northern California
usually use bushes and nest above ground. Nests that I have found in Southeast Alaska have been
on or near the ground, tucked in to moss.
WIWA are still abundant and widespread throughout the Western Americas. Hopefully with
continued monitoring, and conservation measures that respond to the needs of forest birds, this
bright species will stay that way.

Rock Sandpiper with Band by Bob Armstrong
A Rock Sandpiper with leg bands – red on right, aluminum on left – was videotaped at Sheep
Creek on January 12, 2016. Daniel Ruthrauff from the USGS Alaska Science Center in
Anchorage said it was one of 5 banded with that combination on 12 August, 2006, near the
mouth of the Tutakoke River on the Yukon Delta National Wildlife Refuge. It's getting to be a
nice, old bird. It was banded as an adult, so it's at least 10 years old now. It may be a record; in
Birds of North America the oldest one documented was 7 years and 4 months. You can see the
video by looking at https://vimeo.com/151606315. You can learn more about these amazing
shorebirds by going to http://www.naturebob.com/rock-sandpipers-winter and opening up the
first link under the video.

Bird Quiz:
Do you know what this bird is? Email Amy
Courtney at avianblue15@hotmail.com with your
guess, and if it's correct, we will put your name in
the next newsletter!
December quiz bird was a Short-eared Owl, a
daytime grassland hunter seen in Southeast AK
most regularly in fall and winter.
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Hoonah Bird Report by Amy Clark Courtney
A few interesting birds have been frequenting my
yard in Hoonah this winter. The most notable, a
female BREWER'S BLACKBIRD, has been present
every day since October 26, and a RUSTY
BLACKBIRD has been her companion since early
November. My most skittish visitors are
EURASIAN COLLARED-DOVES (highest count
was nine), who love the lawn, but take flight the
moment they catch movement from the window.
Three EUROPEAN STARLINGS also come to
waddle across my lawn every day, prying it open
with their bill as they go. A confused SAVANNAH
SPARROW first showed up on January 7, and has
visited sporadically since then. In early November an immature WHITE-CROWNED
SPARROW appeared, and turned out to be of the Puget Sound subspecies, which should not be
here even in the summer! An immature GOLDEN-CROWNED SPARROW keeps it company,
and they have both been with the local junco flock all winter. I also see a Sooty FOX
SPARROW scratching its way around the edges of the yard. A few miles away from town, in the
Game Creek flats, a pair of GREATER WHITE-FRONTED GEESE have been seen regularly
with a flock of Canadas. A local lady, Christine Williams, shared a photo that she had taken on
January 15th of an owl roosting in an alder patch near town. It turned out to be a BOREAL
OWL-- very rare in Southeast!

Message from Marsha Squire, Volunteer
We all can make a positive impact on our community. We can do this through our hard work,
raising a child, helping our neighbor, or sharing a meal. Actually there are hundreds of options,
and as we know, sharing our talents, enthusiasm, knowledge, and/or finances can be satisfying,
fun and rewarding. Juneau has a
multitude of worthy organizations that
could use a hand, and I am grateful we
have caring individuals who support
the many social services, non-profits,
and educational programs that
abound. Just take a look at the
Pick.Click.Give. list these days and
you know the choices go on and on.
I have invested in my personal passion
for birds, nature and environmental
education through the Juneau
Audubon Society (JAS) in hopes of
giving back to our community in the
best way I can right now, by
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My son, Owen, and I birding in Ecuador (Dec. 2014)
during the xmas bird count.

volunteering my time, concern, interest and zest. Supporting the efforts of the organization’s
board, participating in events, and fundraising is gratifying. Sharing my excitement about birds
with friends, and standing with binoculars in hand with my husband and son while taking in the
beauty of our community fills me with joy. I look forward to another year supporting an
organization whose mission is “to conserve the natural ecosystems of Southeast Alaska, focusing
on birds, other wildlife and their habitats, for the benefit and enjoyment of current and future
generations.” To me, JAS has a positive impact on our community and I’m pleased to be a part
of it.

Request for Tideland Lease Amendment for Slate Creek, ADL 107154 Coeur
Alaska Inc., Kensington Gold
https://aws.state.ak.us/OnlinePublicNotices/Notices/View.aspx?id=179913
From: [whatsup] What's Up 1/29/16
**March 15 & 16 JUNEAU - SOUTHEAST CONFERENCE MID-SESSION SUMMIT
will be held at the Elizabeth Peratrovich Event Center, 320 W. Willoughby Avenue. To register,
go to www.seconference.org or contact Shelly Wright at 907-586-4351or email
shellyw@seconference.org.
March 1 Deadline for applications for the ALASKA STATE PARK’S 2016 ARTIST-INRESIDENCE PROGRAM for the summer at the ERNEST GRUENING STATE
HISTORICAL PARK in Southeast Alaska. Selected artists will spend up to two weeks at the
scenic and historic Gruening Cabin from May through September. The cabin, nestled along the
coastline of Amalga harbor, was the territorial governor’s summer retreat and is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. Artists who participate in the program will be asked to
donate an original piece of artwork inspired by their time at the cabin and to host a community
outreach event, such as a workshop, talk, or other presentation. Travel to Juneau and
transportation to the cabin will be the artist’s responsibility. Artists must also provide their own
food, supplies and art materials for their stay. For more information on this program or to
download a copy of the application form, please visit
http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/asp/artistinresidence.htm. You may also contact Ryan Thomas at
Alaska State Parks at (907) 269-8692, or ryan.j.thomas@alaska.gov.

March 15 Deadline for submission for the 2016 ALASKA JUNIOR DUCK STAMP
CONTEST from K-12 students. Participants select a species of North American waterfowl, do
research on this species and its habitat, and then depict their findings through art and writing.
Prizes, cash awards, and national recognition await the winners. Get to know North America’s
waterfowl and enter the contest! For more information contact Tamara_Zeller@fws.gov or go to
http://alaska.fws.gov/jrduck.
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Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) jointly
announced a FINAL RULE DEFINING the SCOPE of WATERS PROTECTED UNDER
the CLEAN WATER ACT (CWA). The rule revises regulations that have been in place for
more than 25 years. Revisions are being made in light of 2001 and 2006 Supreme Court rulings
that interpreted the regulatory scope of the CWA more narrowly than the agencies and lower
courts were then doing, and created uncertainty about the appropriate scope of waters protected
under the CWA. The new rule revises the existing administrative definition of “waters of the
United States” consistent with the CWA, legal rulings, the agencies’ expertise and experience,
and science concerning the interconnectedness of tributaries, wetlands, and other waters and
effects of these connections on the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of downstream
waters. This report describes the final revised rule - which the agencies refer to as the Clean
Water Rule - and includes a table comparing the existing regulatory language that defines
“waters of the United States” with the revisions. The rule is particularly focused on clarifying the
regulatory status of surface waters located in isolated places in a landscape. The report from the
Congressional Research Service is available at http://www.fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R43455.pdf.
**February 8 Deadline for applications are currently being accepted for THREE
VACANCIES on the NINE-MEMBER KETCHIKAN STATE PARKS CITIZEN
ADVISORY BOARD for the term beginning in mid-February. The board advises the Division
of Parks & Outdoor Recreation on matters affecting state parks in the Ketchikan area, promotes
protection of the area state parks’ natural and cultural resources, and facilitates communication
between the public and park managers. Board meetings are held monthly, September through
May. Members are expected to occasionally serve on board-appointed committees in addition to
attending the monthly meetings, and they serve staggered three-year terms so that seats open
each year. To apply for a position on the board, go to
http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/misc/boards.htm to download the application form. Send applications
to Ketchikan District Park Ranger Mary Kowalczyk at mary.kowalczyk@alaska.gov or mailed to
her at Alaska State Parks, 9883 N. Tongass Highway, Ketchikan, Alaska 99901. The board is
selected to represent the broad spectrum of public interests involved with or affected by the area
parks. The nomination process is designed to ensure that no single viewpoint dominates the
board. The bylaws call upon each board member to represent the broad public interest rather than
advocate on behalf of one specific group.
State parks in the Ketchikan area include Settlers Cove State Recreation Site, Totem Bight State
Historical Site, Refuge Cove State Recreation Site, Grindall Island State Marine Park & public
use cabin, Black Sands Beach/Blank Islands, Grant Island/Joe Island, and Betton Island State
Marine Parks. Park advisory boards help park managers understand community priorities for
these popular destination parks.
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WEB OPPORTUNITIES
eBird Global tools for birders, critical data for science Record the birds
you see, Keep track of your bird lists, Explore dynamic maps and graphs,
Share your sightings and join the eBird community, Contribute to science
and conservation. http://ebird.org/content/ebird/

***

Bob Armstrong’s wonderful bird and other wildlife photographs
that are free to use for educational and conservation purposes –
www.naturebob.com
SUMMARY OF SOUTHEAST ALASKA BIRD OBSERVATIONS SEASONALLY
Sub-regional Compilers: Steven C. Heinl and Andrew W. Piston
This publication has wonderful bird photos and information. You can view it on our web
page at http://www.juneau-audubon-society.org/SE%20AK%20Birding.html
************************
For more bird information, subscribe to North American Birds, here is a link to see more
information: http://www.aba.org/nab< http://www.aba.org/nab> .
Visit Bird Studies Canada to learn more about birds in our nearest neighbor’s territory. A great
story on tracking birds from South America through the US and northern Canada can be found at
http://www.birdscanada.org/research/motus/
Visit Cornell University Lab of Ornithology for great stories on a new species of hummingbird,
mystery sounds from birds, bird quizzes, and more at
http://www.birds.cornell.edu/Page.aspx?pid=1478
Juneau Audubon Society Officers, Committee Chairs, Events Coordinators
President: Gwen Baluss 523-2895
president@juneau-audubon-society.org
Vice-President: Josh Peters
vice-president@juneau-audubon-iety.org
Secretary: Amy Sherwin
secretary@juneau-audubon-society.org
Treasurer: Patty Rose
treasurer@juneau-audubon-society.org
Programs: Ozgur Didrickson
programs@juneau-audubon-society.org
Membership: Jane Ginter
membership@juneau-audubon-society.org
Education: Patricia Wherry
education@juneau-audubon-society.org
Conservation:
conservation@juneau-audubon-society.org
Field Trips: Jason Colon
field-trips@juneau-audubon-society.org
Raven Editor: Mary Lou King, 789-7540
raven@juneau-audubon-society.org
At-large: Doug Jones
at-large_a@juneau-audubon-society.org
At-large: Brenda Wright 789-4656
at-large_b@juneau-audubon-society.org
Public Market: Mary McCafferty
public-market@juneau-audubon-society.org
Web Master: George Utermohle
webmaster@juneau-audubon-society.org
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National Audubon Society? You can ask to be taken off the mass mailing list: Email Customer
Service audubon@emailcustomerservice.com or call 1-800-272-4201 Opting out of extra mailings will
not stop magazine subscription.
***In National Audubon’s continuing efforts to improve the level of service we
provide, Audubon supporters are telling us we need to make changes to improve the
clarity and consistency of our membership offers. Effective immediately, all annual
memberships to the National Audubon Society will be $20.
National Audubon Society Membership Application
For first time members or renewals to the National Audubon Society, please mail
this form to: National Audubon Society, PO Box 422246, Palm Coast, FL 321426714
You will receive the National Audubon Magazine plus Juneau Chapter newsletter
The Raven. $20 Basic renewal___
Name_______________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code____________________________________________
Telephone number_______________________
____My check for $_______is enclosed_____Please bill me C3ZA510Z A51
Local Audubon Society Membership Application
If you prefer to support Juneau Audubon Society only, please complete the form above and send $10
(1-year membership) to: Juneau Audubon Society, Membership Chair, PO Box 21725, Juneau, AK
99802. You will receive the Juneau Chapter newsletter The Raven.
***Please consider getting The Raven by e-mail instead of US mail to save paper, time, money and
view photos in color. To request this option email: membership@juneau-audubon-society.org
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